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Fugitive Released by a Volusia Judge Now in Flagler County Jail 
for Domestic Violence after Punching Girlfriend 

 

On March 24, Flagler County Sheriff’s Office (FCSO) Special Investigations Unit (SIU), with the 
assistance of the Ormond Beach Police Department and the Volusia County Sheriff’s Office, arrested 
31-year-old Rondal Gibson (DOB 8/18/88) for three Flagler County felony warrants.  All warrants stated 
no bond allowed. 
 
At Gibson’s first appearance on March 25, Volusia County Judge Campbell released Gibson on his own 
recognizance, even though two of the warrants were for Gibson failing to appear for his court dates. 
 
Around 11:17 p.m. on the night of March 25th, FCSO deputies responded to Gibson’s address on Louvet 
Lane in Palm Coast after a domestic disturbance was reported to 9-1-1.  The victim told deputies that 
Gibson punched her in the face with a closed fist two times while she was asleep in her bed.  The 
victim’s face was swollen and a rescue unit was called to evaluate her injuries.  Gibson then left the 
residence in a gray Acura.  
 
Deputies located the vehicle at the intersection of Pine Lakes Parkway and Belle Terre Parkway and 
conducted a traffic stop.  Gibson, the passenger in the vehicle, was taken into custody and arrested.  
Gibson is charged with Domestic Battery.   
 
“Doesn’t surprise me and it shouldn’t surprise the Volusia Judge that released him,” Sheriff Rick Staly 
said.  “He’s a serial offender and with his extensive criminal record almost anyone could see this 
coming.  I’m just glad the victim was not seriously hurt.  I thank Judge France for revoking his ROR and 
ordering him held in the Green Roof Inn.  Now, I hope the criminal justice system will take his 
deliberate actions and throw the book at him. ” 
 
Gibson was booked into the Sheriff Perry Hall Inmate Detention Facility.  At first appearance on 
Thursday morning, Flagler County Judge Chris France order Gibson held without bond on the three 
Flagler County warrants and ordered a $10,000.00 bond on the Domestic Battery charge. 
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Fugitive on the Run for Over a Year Apprehended Only to be 
Released by a Volusia Judge Despite No Bond Warrants from 

Flagler County 
 

On Tuesday afternoon, March 24, members of the Flagler County Sheriff’s Office (FCSO) Special 
Investigations Unit (SIU) conducted surveillance at an apartment complex located in Ormond Beach 
looking for 31-year-old Rondal Gibson (DOB 8/18/88), a wanted fugitive out of Flagler County since last 
summer’s Operation Heat Wave. Gibson has also been featured in an episode of Fugitive Friday Bingo. 
SIU Detectives observed Gibson smoking a cigarette on the balcony of one of the apartments. 
 
Officers with the Ormond Beach Police Department and deputies with the Volusia County Sheriff’s 
Office responded to assist with Gibson’s apprehension. 
 

 
Gibson at the time of arrest. 

 
Contact was made with Gibson’s girlfriend at the front door of the apartment. At this same time, 
officers observed Gibson enter the bathroom of the apartment. Gibson’s girlfriend confirmed that 
Gibson was inside the residence and was the only other occupant.  
 
Numerous verbal commands were given to Gibson to exit the bathroom. He ignored commands and 
barricaded himself inside. A Volusia County Sheriff’s K-9 Unit responded to the scene to clear the 
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apartment. Gibson was subsequently taken into custody in the bathroom. 
 
Gibson had three felony warrants.  One for Order Revoking Bond for Trafficking Schedule I Controlled 
Substance (Synthetic Cathinones), Possession of Schedule I Substance with Intent to Distribute, 
Possession of Cannabis over 20 Grams, and Possession of Paraphernalia.  The second warrant was for 
Failure to Appear for Sale of Cannabis and Unlawful use of a Two Way Communications Device.  The 
third warrant was for Failure to Appear for Sale of a Schedule I Substance and Sale of a Schedule III 
Substance. 
 
Gibson was booked into the Volusia County Branch Jail on the three Flagler County warrants ordering 
that he be held without bond.  The FCSO sent a detainer to Volusia County requesting extradition to 
Flagler County so that Gibson can face his charges.  At first appearance on Wednesday morning, 
Volusia County Court Judge Judith Campbell released Gibson on his own recognizance.  
 
“This guy has been hiding from us since last summer after he was arrested during Operation Heat 
Wave,” Sheriff Rick Staly said.  “At that time he posted bond and was released from jail, but never 
appeared at this court date. Our SIU detectives did a great job in tracking him down and we appreciate 
the Ormond Beach Police and Volusia County Sheriff’s Office for helping us get him off the streets. 
Unfortunately, a Volusia Judge decided to release him on ROR.  What a joke! With his record of fleeing 
and failing to appear, why would anyone think he will change his behavior? This is very frustrating to 
the hard working men and women of FCSO.  Criminals are being allowed to take advantage of the 
system because of coronavirus and decisions like this.” 
 
Gibson has a lengthy criminal history including Trafficking a Controlled Substance, Sale of Cocaine, 
Violation of Probation, Failure to Appear, Multiple Driving with License Suspended arrests, Possession 
of Cannabis with Intent to Distribute, Resisting an Officer without Violence, Tampering with Evidence, 
Fleeing and Eluding Law Enforcement, Sale of Cathinones, and Unlawful Use of a Two-Way 
Communications Device.   
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